STATE COUNCIL ON DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
Sacramento Regional Office: Regional Advisory Committee (RAC) MEETING

POSTED AT: https://scdd.ca.gov/sacramento/

This is a Zoom meeting only. There is no physical location being made available to the public. Per EXECUTIVE ORDER N-29-20, teleconferencing/Zoom restrictions are waived during the COVID-19 crisis. Committee members are not required to list their remote locations and members of the public may participate electronically by accessing Zoom or calling the number you will receive after registering for the meeting.

Please pre-register at this link for the Zoom meeting: https://tinyurl.com/cvpa7jhk. After you register, you will be emailed your link to join the meeting. Reminders will be emailed to you.

DATE: Tuesday, April 19, 2022
TIME: 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM (All are welcome to join the call at 9:45 AM for 15 minutes of informal chatting, sharing, & catching up. We will begin the formal meeting at 10:00 AM)

1. CALL TO ORDER, Brandy Boyd, Chair
2. ESTABLISH QUORUM, Karen Mulvany, Secretary
3. INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE, Nancy Esparza, Vice-Chair
4. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS, Brandy Boyd
   - RAC Members: Roll Call, state name and county affiliation
   - Members of the Public: Please introduce yourself in the Chat Box
5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA for April 19, 2022
6. APPROVAL of MINUTES for February 15, 2022
7. SACRAMENTO REGIONAL OFFICE, Lisa Hooks, Interim Regional Manager and Peter Mendoza, Community Program Specialist II
   - Introduction of Lisa Hooks, Interim Regional Manager
   - Recent, current, and future activities
   - Upcoming trainings and workshops
8. SCDD COUNCILMEMBER UPDATE, Lisa Hooks, Interim Regional Manager and Peter Mendoza, Community Program Specialist II
9. STATEWIDE SELF-ADVOCACY NETWORK (SSAN) UPDATE, Lisa Cooley

10. REPORTS FROM RAC MEMBERS ON ISSUES IN THEIR COUNTIES (3 minutes each)

11. PUBLIC COMMENT, Brandy Boyd, Chair
This item is for members of the public only to provide comments and/or present information on matters not on the agenda. Each person will be provided up to 3 minutes to speak. Public comments can be submitted via email prior to the meeting at sacramento@scdd.ca.gov and will be read by the Chair.

12. BREAK (10 min)

13. SPOTLIGHT:
   a. Sgt. Jason Jimenez, Media and Community Engagement Unit, Elk Grove Police Department. Sgt Jimenez will share about the various initiatives and other activities through the Elk Grove Police Department to build partnerships between people with disabilities including people with ID/DD and their families promoting safety, education, and fun.
   b. Joe Hernandez, SCDD Self Determination Program Manager
      Joe Hernandez will share about his role advancing the Self-Determination Program through SCDD.

14. ALTA CALIFORNIA REGIONAL CENTER, Mechelle Johnson, Director of Client Services
   • Self-Determination Project
   • Budget and Service Updates
   • Covid-19 Updates
   • Coordinated Futures Planning Task Force
   • CIE Roadmap
   • Other new initiatives

15. Discussion of future RAC meeting topics, spotlights, or guests, Brandy Boyd

16. 2022 RAC Meeting Schedule (please Save the Dates and join us!):
   a. Tuesday, June 21, 2022 10am-1pm
   b. Tuesday, August 16, 2022 10am-1pm
   c. Tuesday, October 18, 2022 10am-1pm
   d. Tuesday, February 14, 2022 10am-1pm
   e. Tuesday, December 20, 2022 10am-1pm

17. MEETING ADJOURNMENT, Brandy Boyd

Accessibility:
Pursuant to Government Code Sections 11123.1 and 11125(f) and Executive Order N-29-20
(this Executive Order can be found by clicking the link on page one of the agenda or typing
browser), individuals with disabilities who require accessible alternative formats of the agenda
and related meeting materials and/or auxiliary aids/services to participate in this meeting
should contact Peter Mendoza at peter.mendoza@scdd.ca.gov or (916) 670-0407. Please
provide at least 5 business days prior to the meeting to allow adequate time to respond to all
requests. Automatic Closed Captioning will be available.
Please visit [www.scdd.ca.gov](http://www.scdd.ca.gov) for Plain Language Documents related to COVID-19 and Vaccinations that SCDD has developed. You will see other documents, along with translations into Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, and other languages. Please feel free to share.

Please visit [www.scdd.ca.gov/sacramento](http://www.scdd.ca.gov/sacramento) for Upcoming Trainings and links to Recorded Trainings.

If you are **not** currently on SCDD Sacramento Regional Office’s email list and would like to be added, please contact [peter.mendoza@scdd.ca.gov](mailto:peter.mendoza@scdd.ca.gov).

We have 3 email lists:

1. SCDD Statewide List (using Constant Contact platform)
2. SCDD Sacramento Regional List (using Constant Contact platform)
3. SCDD Sacramento – “SCDD Sac Community”. Sacramento Regional Office’s Group Email List – forwarding flyers, trainings, news, events related to the ID/DD community.